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Decisio~ No. __________ _ 

BEFOP..E TEE Ri-l.ltROAD C01'J1:rSSIO:; OF THE ST1 .. TE OF CALI:g'O:m:Il .. 

In the ~~tter of the Application of 
LUCIP..i; lii.A.RTn-r, an individue.l doi.'"lg 
business under the name of BIG TRE"ZS 
S!GETSE~~G TOURS~ for certi:icatc 
of public convenience ,~~d noc0szity 
to oper~te p~szengcr =er!~c~ bct~ecn 
S~"ltt:. Cruz ~:.c. S:.n 'Francisco .me. 
Treasure I~l&nd; Santa Cruz and Bie 
Sur-; Sc.,."'lt~ Cruz :md BiC)' Ec.sin . 
(passenge~ =nd eA~rcss~; Santa Cruz 

l 
< 

~~~.~:1l wtili/;f} 
~~ 

Applic:ltion No. 2270e '£ 
.?.nd Saro.toga Gc.p; Santo. Cruz and I 
Ute He:o.iJ. ton .. 

In the ~Iatter of the Invcstieation on 
the Commissionfs own motion into th~ 
operations, rc.tcs, c~rges, contr~cts, ) C:~,sc N'o .. 4426 
z-""l.c, practices of LUCIAN ~!A?TI!~ OllC ' 
K.j~. VIILLIS.. ~ 

BY THE C01ruISSION: 

FRED t.. V:f .. TKINS, for Applic::mt 

H.C.LUCAS,tor Pacific Greyhound Lines 
and C~11forni~ Parlor Car Tourz, Protcstant 

F.X. VIEIRA, for Soutr.ern ?~cific Comp~~y, 
Protc:::tant 

DOUGLAS BROOr~u.~r, for The Gr~y Line,Inc., 
Protestant 

DONAHUNE, RICHARDS & Ht.J.1LI~r, by TEOY.AS 
K.McC/J-tTBY, for Key System, Protcstl2nt 

J.B.HELD, ~or Peerless stagcs,Inc., 
?rotcst.'lnt 

E.F.RCPER, for llt.Ham.1lton Stages, 
Protestant 

KIR..T(8RIDE & 'WILSON, by W. J • LOCKE, 
Interested P~rty 

Q.flH1Q.N 

By 1"'.1s application, as emended, Luc1a."'l ~j{a::-tin, a.."'l 1nclividual 

operating under' the name and style ot Big Trecs Sightseeing Tours, 

seeks a certificate of ~Ublic convonience: and neccs:::ity to establish 

and o~erate zn automotive sight-se01ng se~ice ~s a c9cmon c~rrier 
,., , '. 
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of p~=z~ngers princ1,ally from and to Santa Cruz uz a common 

point of origin and destination. Applicant proposes to operate 

six tours eibr.:lc1ng (1) Tre~s't.U"c Iil:md, (2) S=.n Francisco arid' 

points ~~ Marin and Al~cda Counties, (3) Big Basin, (4) Eoulder 

Creek- Big Bas~ - 'Vls:t:erm.'ln Gap, (5) Mt.E:amilton, o.nc. (6) P~citic 

Grove - Big Sur terr1torie:. Additionally, c.pp11czot proposes to 

tr~sport passengers ~ express between Santa Cruz and Big B~s~ 

co~ecting with Pacific Greyhound L1nes at Boulder Creck in both 

d1rections for sight-seeing passengers only, subject to a res-

triction that no local passenger and express service is to be 

performed betvreen santa Cruz and Boulder Creek and intermediate 

points hetr,recn Santa Cruz and Boulder Creek. 

Case No. 4426 is ~~ ~vestigat1on on the Commission'S ovm 

motion into the operations, rates, charges, contracts and pr:;:.ctices 

of Lucian 1fart1n and K.M.Vlillis, hereinafter termee respondents, 

tor the purpoze of determ~ine whethor or not they have jointly or 

indiv:i.d1.l3.11y engaged <::'..5 a common carrier for compensation in the 

o~ersh1p, control, operation or manage~ent ot any motor vehicle 

or motor vehicles used tn the t~ansportationo! persons over the 

publ;,i.c highways between fiXed termini of Santa. Cruz, on tee one 

hand, c.nd San Francisco $Jld/or Treasure Island" on the other hand .. 

o.s ~ passenger stage corporation as such is defined in section2~ 

of the Public Utilities Act, without possessing a prior· right to 

d.o so or without first havinz obtained a cort1.!'icate ot public con-

venience and necessity from the Railro~d Co~s=ion authorizing 

such operation as re~Uired by section 5~ ot said Public utilitiez 

Act and whether or not either of ~~1d respondents has aided or 

abetted the other L~ such operation as a passenger st~ge corporation 

asdescr1bed herc~. 
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A public he~rine ~ Ap~lic~tion No. 2270e ~~s held in 

Sc.nt~ Cruz on 1Eay 26 and in San F::'ill'lci:;co on June 6,1939, be:f'ore 

Examiner l1cCettizo.n, at which time and pl:>.ce C~ze ~jo. 4426 w::s 

also hcare~ the matters eonsolidntc& both for hearing nnd decision, 

duly ~u:'1ID.ttcd. and they are no,,;: re::..c.y for dcci!;ion. 

The sr~t~1S of this ~p?lic~tion wcs proteoted by P~c1f1c 

Greyhound Line!;, California Parlor Car Tours, Southern Pacific , 

Company, The Gray L1nc,Inc., Key System, ?eerlcsz Stagcs,Inc. and 

E.F.Ropcr, doing business ~s Ut.H~milton Stage t~~ez. 

Applicant Martin testified in his OT.n beh.'ll!' end :::.lzo 

p::'cscntcd the tectimony of Dr. F.K.C~mp o~ Brookdale Lodge, 

B.Dic:.::tnzon of Ben Lommond, C.D.Hinl~le, 1!ayor of So.n.ta Cruz, 111ss 

E.B~Wilder or Ben Lo=mond ~d M.G.H~ll of the S~nta Cruz Chamber 

0-:' Commerce. 

For protestants PaCific Greyhound tines presented the 

tcstimor~· of T.Finkbonner its Superintendent of Tr~sportat1on. 

Southern Pacific Co~pany presented the testimony of C.G.M'iller 

&.nc. E.C.?ool passenger tro.!tic specio.l reprcsent:,,,tive and repres

entative diVision of research and transport~tion"respectively. 

In its oehalf, The Gray L~e,!nc., ~ade a p~rt of the record by 
.. 

reference its tariffs and time ~chedule~ ~d Key System intro~uced 

by reference deCisions ~~ Applications Nos. 21788 and 21789,in 

regard to Key System ferry, rail and motor coach service to and 

from Treasure Isl~~d, Oakland ~~d San Francisco. 

The record in the two proceedings involved herein ~hows t~t 

applicant 1.i=.rti.."'l is pr1mo.rily engc.ecc;, c.z c. SChool bus opero.tor 

under contr~ct to the Soquel. Grammar School near Sant~ Cruz and the 

Sc.nta Cruz High School, and in addition, has conducted various 

nc~rter earn operations tor groups such as the 4H Clubs, Tovmsend 



Clubs, E~ and Egg Clubs, school groups and others. Applicant has 

in operation foUl" :pieces ot eQ.uipment, viz:' a 26 passenger Ford V8, 

a 22 passenger Inte~ational, and two 7 ~assenger Plymouth sedans. 

~he record shows that applicant is a resident of Sante Cruz and has 

been augmenting his 'school bus revenues by ca.1',er:i.:o.g to various 

groups on a charter basis, providing the~ transpo=tation tacilities 

tor attending meetings, ~icnics and other excursions. Although 

ostensibly furnishing his eQ.uipment on a flat basis or charge to the 

groups, the record shows that on several occasiono he WC$ not averse 
" 

to, and in tact did, "till inw his loads by arranging tor the trans-

portation,of additional passengers at so much per person, regardless 

ot whether or not said passengers were members of the groups orig1nally 

c~a.-tering his busses. In this he was aided and abetted by Mrs. X.~ 

'!fi1ll1s, en art teacher ot Se.nta Cruz, and sever~l trips were made 

during April and ~y where this condition existed. This is particu

larly exemplit1ed 1:0. the testimony ot two Commission investigators 

ill Case No. 4425 who :c.ad no d.itficulty on more than one occasion 1n 
(l) 

o'btaining tra:c.sportation, tor which they paid indiVidual tares, to 

and t'rom Santa Cruz e:o.d '!roasure Island. Th.ese spec1tic 1nst~ces 
(2) 

also occurred subseQ.uent to a warning trom the Cotll:l1ission to Martin 

advisinS him verbally that th.e operations he was conducting were 

unlawtul. '!hat neither U~in nor y~s. Willis tully un4erstood 

these warnings is e~idenced in the record 'by allegations to the 

etteet that y~s_ WilliS, rather than W~rtin, assessed the tares and 

thereby removed the unlawful tactors reterred to. 

(1) May 7 and May l3th. 

(2) A:pril 10th. 
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Subsequent also to the warnings above referred to~ and prior 

to otherS(~)Martin f1led th~ 1nstant application tor a certificate 

of public convenience ~d necessity to estab11sh and operat~ the 

sight-seeing tours above referred to~ alleging that numerous 

requests had been made to him tor the establishment of this service. 

Under his proposal he will operate the siX tours referred 

to heretofore. No.1, the Treasure Islan~ Tour 7dll leave Santa 

Cruz at about 7~30 A-M., proceed over H1ghW3Y No. lOl into s~ 

Francisco and thence direct to Tre~sure Island via the san FranCisco

Oakland Bay Bridge where the bus will discharge passengerz and lay 

over until its return leaving Treasure Island at S:OO P.M. From 

the time the passengers leave the bus on Treasure Islane until 

they gather for the return trip, passengers will be tree to s~lect . 
their o-:;n points of l..'1.tercst. Very 11 ttlc, it :my, strictly sight-

seeing service a~pears to be involved in this tour and an ~lys1s 

of this proposal leads to the conclusio:l that it is pr1ma.rily a " 

common carrier passenger stage service from Santa Cruz to Treasure 

Island and return. A minimum of sL~een (16) passengers is 

required before this trip will be made. 

Tour No. 2 ~~ll also lesve Santa Cruz at approximately 7:30, 

A.M. and proceed to San FranCisco over H1ghway No. 101 where it is, 

seheduled to arrive at lO:45 A.M. and thence proceeds to visit a, 

number of points of interest in S~ FranCisco and further includes 

a trip over the Golden Gate Bridge as far as the Sausalito Lateral 

and return via the Presidio ~ visiting remaining San Francisco points 

or interest, thence over the San Franc1sco-oakland Bay Br~dge to 

Oakland~ through Alameda Tube, to Neptl.1ne Be.'lch, visiting O::lkla:o.d 

Airport with the retttrn trip via Highway No. 17 through San 

Leand.ro~ !.11szion San Jose and San Jose to Santa Cruz where l.t :w1.l1 

(3) April 28 and May 17. 
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arrive at 9:30 P.U. As in the case of Tour No. 1, app11c~t 

requires ~ ~imum of l6 passengers for this trip. 

Tour No. ~ is proposed as a daily serv~ce trom approx-

1 :C·'!Itely MaY' 1 to October 1, between Santa Cruz and Big Basin 

via St~te Highway No. 9 picking up sight-seeing passengers only 

at Ben Lommond, Felton, Brookdale Lodge and Boulder Creek, ~d 

proposes also to connect With Paci!ic Greyhound tines at Boulder 

Creek tor pz.sseneers a.c::1r1ng to make the scenic Big Basin tour .. 

It is on this route that~p11c~t desires to transport passengers 

generally and also express limited to 100 'pounds per Shipment 

on passenger vehicles. 

Tour No. 4 embr~ces a trip orieinating in znd destined 

to S:mta Cruz Via Highway No .. 9 to Boulder Creek, Big Basin and. 

Wate~ Gap. A ~~um of ten (10). passengers is required on 

this trip, and it is proposed to leave Sznta Cruz at 2:30 P.M. 

and arrive 'back at Santa Cruz by 7:30 P.M. 

Tour No. 5 will operate from Santa Cruz via Highway No. 

17 to Los Gatos, take L~ the Winchester Mystery Eouse ~d thence 

proceed to Mt.Hamilton. Leaving time o~ this tour is 3:30 P .. M.? 

~th ~rriva1 at Mt.Hamilton at 7:00 P.M. Ret~1ne,. th~ bus 

,nll leave Mt.li::unlton at 8: 00 P.M. and ~rr1ve 1n Santa Cruz at 

10:30 P.M. A minicum of sixteen (16) passengers is re~uired 

for this tour. 

Tour No. 6 operates from Santa Cruz at 7::30 A .. M. ,roceeds 

via State H1gh~y No. 1 t~Watsonv111e, thence to Castroville, 

Moss Landins, Monterc7~ Pacific Grove and Big Sur, arriving there 

at 11:30 A.M. Returning, the bus leaves Big Sur at 2:00 P~M. 

0.:0.0. arrives in Santa Cruz at 5:00 P.M. A sixteen (16) passenger 

~~imum applies on this tour also. 

During the course of the public hearings in these matters, 

it was clearly revealed that applicant Martin was attempting to 
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establis:1l e. rather extensive service which a.ppeared to 'be fe:r 

beyond h1s experience and facilities to adequately pertor.m in 

its entirety. The six tours outlined, which Martin :proposes to 

operate daily based u~on a certain ~n~um number ot passengers 

tor each tour heretofore set rorth, represents a combined total 

ot some 750 :miles 'based upon his own figures. Aside trom his 

own statements, W~~1n presented little direct public witness 

test~ony to support his proposal. The testimony so presented 

consisted solely or some general statement~ by witnesses that 

such a service would be ot benefit, and dealt pr1nc1pallywith 

the need ot service in t~e localized area about Santa Cruz. 
Applicant is not familiar with the basic requirements ot this 

specialized sight-seeing bus~ess; has no organization as such; 

possesses no ter.minal tacilities; hes no detinite.plan or piCkup 

tor s1ght-seers, and 1s untsmiliar with the var10us tar it! rules 

and regulations governing sight-seeing operat1ons. Also, he 

has made no prepara.tion or provision tor the hiring ot extra 

drivers and guides definitely indicated as needed were he to be 

able to proceed w1th t~is progr~. Further.mo=e, he hss not 

nclocked" or checked his tours tor t~e, mileage or terrain, and 

sho\~ a distinct lack ot knowledge as to a number ot the various 

pOints he 'Proposes to serve, :particularly in the San FrancisCO 

Bay area. Ris estimate or the cost ot providing the· service 

is limited to a sta.tement showing t~e average cost ot operation 

would ~ount to 9.48 cents per bus mile. 

Applicant on the record, has apparently given little, it any, 
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consideration to the obvious and primary necessity ot pro-

vid~ sufficient e~uipment and personnel to take care ot even 

the 'minimum numoer ot patrons he misht be called u~on to transport 

should there occur a situation requiring the operation ot all or 

his proposed tours'1n anyone day. 'Nhile it cannot be anticipated 

trom this record that any such rusA ot patronage will occur, it 

is obvious t~t applicant should b~ able to prove, conclusively, 

his ability to provide both equipment end personnel sutticiently 

adequate to satisty the obligations imposed by his otter ot 

service as represented oy the individual tou:s proposed or 
. 

should otter substantial test1mony to show that such facilities 

cen be readily ~de available. ~his, applicant has distinctly 

tailed to do, based upon the record. Incidentally, applicant 

Martin did no~ satisfy the Co~1ssion as to his ability to tully 

discharge his obligatory duties under his school contracts (which 

he proposes to retain) during the school year and at the s~e 

time be in a position to perto~ his contemplated Sight-seeing 

services with the limited e~uip~ent at his disposal. 

A~~licant's pro~o$~ls appear to be based, tirst, upon 

a desire to achieve, through the granting ot Application No. 22708, 

continuance ot o.n ope=atioll now under investiGation, in ::tart, in 

this proceed~g as to its unlawtulness upon past pertor.manee, ~d 

secondly, upon a further desire to enter t~is common carrier 

tield of transportation with a hope that o.o::neho\'1 it could 'be :Ile.de 

to rit into his ];)ast tY1)e ot services, and, under the sanction 

ot the Co:cmission, survive in the tuture. 
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It now appears from a general discussion and cons1de:ation 

of the record in this matter that. sufficient evidence exists to 

warrant a partial f~ding for applicant L~ accordance with the 

following summation of the proposed operations. 

To'!)r No. 1 - s;anta Cr".z-tr~astlre I,l.t;l,nQ. 

The record 1n regard to this tour~ reveals little more t~~ 

a desire on the part of applicant to establish a common carrier 

passenger, rather than a sight-seeing, service to the Golden Gate 

Inter.national Exposition and applicant f s allegations as to numerous 

requests tor this service have not been substant1ated~ A denial 

0: this portion of the application is 1n~icated. 

The record in regard to this tour fails to warrant a 

finding that public convenience and necessity require or will support 

a sight-seeing tour such as proposed. Several sight-seeing tours 

of San Francisco are available and connecting services from Santa 

Cruz appear reasonably adequate and sufficient. Here also, 

applicantrs allegations as to numerous requests tor the service 

fall short of conclusivelysho~L~ a public neee tor this service. 

A cienial of this portion of the application is also indicated. 

Tov: K9.,. :3 - SWl Q.n;z':'aie Ba~1n, 1ncludin& Ben Lommond, 
"-'. 

Felton, Brookdale Lodge and Boulder Creek; L~cluding regular stage 

service and sight-seeing serv1ce. 

Tour NQ.. A - s.ant:z. Cr".z-B9\1ld...~!" Qr.Mk-S1c: Bas1r.-W.'=I,t~~ . 
Gat> • . 

Tour .No. 6 - 9!j.n:t? Qr:uz-Bt,p: ~. 

These three tours as dcscribed~ due primarily to the 

fact that no comparable services now exist, and the further tact 

- -
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that some modienmo! public 1nterest was developed, may be con

sidered in a more favorable light. The record does indicate, 

aJ.be1t slightly" that a local s1ght-seE>1ng service out of' Santa. 

Cl'."UZ to the various 3l'.I4 comparatively nearby scen1c and. h1storical 

potnts would be 1n the publie interest. ~he Co~1s$ion believes 

tb.o.t these tours aro more readily adaptable to the limited tacili

ties 0'£ this applicant ::md Will not impose undue operating expenses. 

They embrace territory With which applicant is fairly !~1ar, 3nd 

appear to present the advantages or tewer tr3nSportat1on difficulties, 

lesser mileage and will not require the' personnel needed for more 

extensive tours. These advantages should a:rrord applicant grea~r 

likelihood or success 'tor himself and e:c.a.ble him to moro adequately 

serve the 3)Ub11c patronizing h1s service. As So !"esort and tourist 

center 1 Santa Cruz appears ca.pa.ble of supporting and. 1n neod or 
such a service. Applicant" a W".u.l1ng loesJ. resident will be given 

the opportunity to establisn it. 

Referring to applicant·s proposal to operate a combination 

s1ght-see1ng and passenger stage corporation service~ as contemplated 

in bis Tour No.3, the Cocmission is of the op1nion that a.s a 

practical matter the proposal pr~sents conflicting opera.ting problems 

which would not be conducive to the establishment and maintenance or 
an adequate public service. However, ~b~eet to the condition that 

applicant shall divorce his s1gnt-see~g actiVities trom his other 

service on this route and shall further aSSign a specit1c piece or 
(1) 

equipment to the run to be used solely tor tho transportation o! 

passengers~ (other than s1~t-seers) and expressl the Commission 

will also grant authority to applicant to establish and operate 

an ~tomot1ve service as a common carrier or passengersl baggage 

.3l'ld. express between Santa Cruz and Big Bas~ and. intermedia.te points, 

.. 
(1) A 7 passenger Sedan was,. proposed to be utilized 1n the combined 

.- service orig1na.lly contemplated and seems a logical choice. 
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subject to the restriction that no passengers~ baggage or express 

having both point or origin and destination between Santa Cruz 

and Bould.er Creek (both :points inelusive) and points intermediate 

thereto fDa,"! be transpo~ted. As restricted., applicant. here 

proposes to establish a service not now being rendered by a common 

car,rier. 

Tour 'Zij'o. 5 - Sant,p. Cruz:=Mt. 'fIa,m11 ton 

Applicant's showing for his proposed service to !!t. 

Eam11ton ~racedl1ttle more than a description or the tour and his 

own opinion concerning the need there!or~ and thus tailed eo~letel7 

to stand the test ot conclusive sho~~ ot" pabl1e convenience and 

neeess1 ty. ~.bis portion o! applicant f s request. should be denied. 

In granting Lucian !£art1n the 11m1 ted autllor1 ty heretot"ore 

set torth tne Comm1ssion is cognizant or the tact tbatunless he 

receives t~e !ull snpport and co-o~crat1on or the local commnn1t1es 

involved" hiscb.anees 'tor success are 11m1t.ed •. However" 1n View 

/·· .. ·.ot his local co:cnect1ons s.nd. experience and. the :t:'urther ta.ct 
\. 

~t no comparable common carrier serv1ce~ signt-seeing or 

otherwise, now eXists and as there is no question of the eXistence 

and ava.1labU1 ty ot the scen1e beauties and po1nts or interest 

depended upon tor bus1ness, 1 t remains 'tor a.pp11cant .and. his 

snpporters to develop the op~ortun1ty now bc1ne a!'torded them and 

upon the communities involved rests the obligation to snpport a 

service wb1ch tney" allegedly, desire to have. In view or appli

cant's expressed ~tent1on to continue as a school bus operator 

the Cocmiss1on Will impose a condition applicable to the sight-· 

seeing tours authority herein granted that services so authOrized 

sb.a.ll be operated only during the period 1n wInch the schools" with 

l'lhicil .he is connected" are closed. 
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With respect to the allegedly unlawful operations of 

respondents as set torth in Cs.'ze No. 4426:1 it i= ciearly apparent 

trom the record that respondents Lucian Martin and K. M. W1ll1s 1 

individually and collectively have been operat~~ or have caused to 

be operated, tor compensat1on, ~otor vehiclesw1th common carrier 

status as a passeneer stage corporation, as such is defined in 

scction.2;' of the Public utilities Act, betw'een the fixed termini 

of santa Cruz, on the one hand, and San Fr~cisco on the other hand, 

without first having obtained a certificate o~ public convenience 

'znd necessity from the Comc1ss1on and without prior right or, other 

authority to so operate. 

While it may reasonably be conceded that these partiCular 

respondents ~id not wilfully tr~sgress, the fact remains that on . 
occasions, not refuted in the record, they knowingly engaged ·in 

and may be said to have encov~aged the transportation ot persons for 

co~pensation over the highways of this state between the fixed 

termini ot s~ta Cruz and S~ Franci~co(4)and assessed for said trans-

portat1on service an individual fare. Under the circUlllstances l the 

Commission cannot reasonably do othe~lise except to order a cessation 

of such activities. 

l1Xl order of the Com.m1ssion dirocting the suspension of an 

operation is in its etfp.ct not unlike an injunction by a court. A 

violation of such order constitutes a contempt o~ the Commission. The 

California Constitution and the Public Utilities Act vest the COmmis-

sion with power .md authority to p'tmish 'for contempt in the same marmer 

and to the s~e eA"tent' as COUl"ts of record. In the event a person is 

(4) Including Treasure Island site of the Golden Gate International 
EXpOSition which is within the limits o! the C1tyan~ County of 
San Francisco. 
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adjudged guilty of contempt, a tine may be imposed in the amount 

ot $500, or he may be imprisoned tor tive (5) days or both. C.C.? 

Sec. 1218; Y~tor Freight Terminal Co. v. Bray, 37 C.R.C. 224; ~ 

Ball and. Rayes, 37 C.R.O. ~07; Wermuth v. Stam'Oer, 36 C.R.O. 458; 

Pioneer Exnress Com~an! v. Keller, 33 C.R.C. 371. 

Lucien ¥..a.-t1:l, doing business as, Big Trees Sight-seeing Tours 

is hereby placed upon notice that ~o~erat1ve riehtsn do not constitute 
" I • ~ 

,~ " 

s class or property which should be ca~1talized or used as an element 

ot value in determining reasonable rates. Aside trom their purely ... 
pe~ssive aspect, they exte~d to the holder a full or partial mono

poly ot a class ot business OVer a particular route. This monopoly 

teature may be changed. or destroyed. at en".! time by the state ..... mich 

is not in any respect l~ited to the number ot rights which may be 

given. 

ORDER --- ......... 

~he above-entitled proceedings having been duly heard and 

submitted, the matters now bei~s ready tor deciSion, and the 

Commission now bei~ advised in the premises, 

TEE R.UISO.AD COwaSSION OF TEE STATE OF ~\LIFO?.NIA EEREEY. 

DEC~~ that public convenience end necessity require the establish

ment and operation by Lucian ~in, do~ business as Big ~rees S~t

seeing Tour~,or an automotive sight-aee1ng servico only as a common 

carrier ot ~asse:ge=s trom, 

1. Santa Cruz, Ben Lemmond, Felton,Brookdale 
Lodge ~d Boulder Creek, on the one hand, 
to Big Basin, on the other han~ and return 
via State Highway No.9, subject to a min
imum ot ten (10) passengers. 

2. Santa Cruz to Boulder Creel<, Big Ba.sin and. 
Waterman Ge.:p and return to Sante. Cruz via 
State Highway No.9, subject to a min~um 
ot ten (10) ~assengers. 
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3. Santa Cruz to Big Sur and return to Santa 
Crc.z via. Sta.te Highway No.1 through Wat
sonville, Castrovllle, Moss Land1ng, Monterey 
and Pacit1c Grove, subject to a minimum of 
sixtee~ (16) passengers. 

, '. 
to be operated durine sCAool vacation period only. 

IT IS ORDERED that a certificate or public convenience 

and necessity'therefor be, and the same bereby is granted to 

Lucian Uart1n" dOing bc.siness AS :Big ~rces Sightseeing Tours, subj ect 

to the following conditions: 

1. The auth.ori ty herein granted shall lapse and 
be void it applicant shall not .cave complied 
with all of tae- conditions within the periods 
of ti~e fiXed herein unless" tor good cause 
shovm, the t1l:lc zhall be exte:lded by :f"c.rtb.er 
order of the Commission. 

2. App11eent shall file a. written a.cceptance of 
tae certificate here~ granted Within a per~od or not to exceed twenty;:.(20) days trom date 
hereot. 

3. Applicant shall commence the service herein 
authorized w1t~ a period of not to exceed 
tbirty (30) da1s from the effective date hereof, 
and shall file in tr1p11cate l and concurrently 
make erf~ct1ve on not less than ten days' notice 
to tho Railroad CommiSSion and the public" a 
tar1tf or tar1!ts constructed in accordance 
with the reqUirements or the COmmission's 
General Orders and containing rates and. rules which . -
in volume and effect shall be identical With the 
rates and rules shown in the exhibit attached to 
th.e a!)plica. tion in SQ tar as they eontorm to the
certir1eate herein granted, or rates and rules 
satisfactory to the Railroad CommiSSion. 

4. Applicant shall tile 1n duplicate, and make 
effective within a per~od or not to exceed 
tb1rty (30) days a!ter the effective date ot 
this order I on not less than tive days' notice 
to the Ra1~oad Commission and the public, a 
time schedUle or time schedules covering the 
service herein authorized 1n a torm sat1s!aetor,y' 
to the Railroa.d Com:nission. 

5. The r1~ts and privileges herein authorized 
may not be discontinued" sold" leased, transferred 
nOr assigned. u:cless the written consent or the 
Railroad Commission to sneh d1seont~ce~ sale

l lease", transfer or ass1gmuent has first been :. 
obtained. 

, -
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6. No vehicle may be o:per~tod by al''Olico.nt heroin 
unless such vehicle is owned. by said applicant 
or is leased by dDplicant under a contract or 
osreement on a 'basi:;: satistactory to the Rail
road Commission • .. , ... " 

crEE R.:ULRO~u) CO~£M:ISSION OF TE.E ST,ATE OP CALIFO!&'"!A 

::-,,:REBY J:'U.:.ZTEE:R DECI..A.RES that :public convenience and necessity 

require the establishment and operation by Lucian Martin, doing 

business as Big Trees Sightseeing Tours 01" an o.uto:cloti ve service' ru:; 

a passenger stege corporation as such is defined in ~ection 2~ o~ 

the Public Utilities Act, for the transportation Qt passengers, 

baggage and expreos between Santa C=uz and EoulderCreek and 

':points intermediate between Santa Cruz and Boulder C:reet;~ 0:0. the 

one ha:o.d, and BiS Basin, on the other hand, via State Eighway No. 

9, subject to the tollo~~e restriction:: 

1. Service shall be rondered from approximat~ly 
MAy 1 to October 1 ot each year. 

z. In the transportation ot express no single 
shipment in excess or 100 pounds shall be 
transported and all express shell be carried 
on pa~senger vehicles.' 

IT IS ORDEP3D that e certiticate or ~uo11c convenie~ce 
end necessity ~he=e!or be, and the same hereby is granted to 

Lucian Y~~in, doing business as Big Trees Sightseeing TOurs, 

subject to tAe tollovd~ ~ond1tions: 

1. The authority herein ~:anted shall la~se and 
be void it a~~licant shall not have complied 
vdth all'of the conditions ~~tnin the periodz 
ot t~e fixed herein unless, tor good cause 
shown, the time sllall 'be ex'Cended "oy further 
order of the Commission. 

v 2. A~plicant shall tile a written accept~ce or 
the certiticate herein granted with1n a ~er10d 
ot. not to exceed. twenty (20) days fro:t:l. date 
hereof .. 

3. A~plicant shall commence the service'horein 
authorized within a period of not to exce~d 
thirty (30) days from the effective dato Aereo!, 
and shall file in tri?11cete, and concurrently 
make ettective on not less than ten days' notice 

-', :~ , 
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to tile Railroa,::. Commission and the :public, 
a tarift or taritts constructed in accordance 
·nith the re~uiremen~s or the Commission's 
Ceneral Orders and containing rates and,rules 
which in volume' and effect shall be identical 
with the rates'; and rules SAO'W.tl in the exhibit 
attaohed to the application ~ so tar as they 
conform to the certificate herein granted, or 
rates and rules satisfactory to the Railroad 
Commission. 

4. Applicant shall tile in duplicate, and :r:ll:lke 
effective within a period ot not to eXceed 
thirty (SO) days atter the effective date ot 
this order, on not less than five days' notice 
to the Railroad Commission and the pUblic, a 
time schedule or time schedules cover1llg the 
service here~ authorized in a tor.ms~tistactory 
to the Railro'ad Commission. . '. 

5. The rights and privileges herein authorized 
may not be discontinued, sold, leased, trans
terred nor assigned unless the written consent 
ot the Railroad Commission to such discontinuance, 
sale, lease, transfer, or assignment has first 
been obte.ined.. 

6. No vehicle may be operated 'by applicant Aere1n 
unless such vehicle is ovmed by said applicant 
or is leased by applioant under a contract or 
agreement on a oasis satisfactory to the 
Railroad Commission. 

In all other respects, Application No. 22708 be znd it 

is hereby denied. 

It having turther 'been tound that LUCian :M:artin and 
X.M.Willis have been operating vdth common carrier status as a 

passcDger stage corporation as such is defined 1n section 2; ot tho 

Publio Utilities Act, between S~ta Cruz, on the one hand, and 

San Francisco, on the other, wit~out having first obtained a cer

t1ticate of public 00 nvenience end necess1ty trom the :Railroad 

Commission ~d without prior right so to do, 

IT IS EERE:SY O?DERED that Lucian !tJ.8.X"tin and K.M. Willi" 

shall cease end desist individually or collectively or by any 

subtertuge or device trom oporating as a passenger stage corporation 
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as such is detined in section 2; ot the Public Utilities Act 

between Santa Cruz, on the one hand, and San ~ranci3co, on the 

other hand. 

The Secretary ot the Railroad COmmission is directed 

to cause personal service ot a cert1tied co~y ot this decision 

to be :ade upon said re3pondents, Lucian ~~=t1n ~d X.M.Wi11is, 

and to cause eertitied eo~ies thereot to be mailed to the District 

Attorneys ot Santa Cruz and San Francisco Counties and to the 

De;partltent of Motor Vehicles, Highwe.y Patrol, at Sacramento. 

The effeetive date or this order shall be twenty (20) 

days trom the date hereot. ~ 

Dated tlt~t:r; £ .. " Q(.e'~l ,California, this Lday 

ot ~1 «</: ' ,1939. 
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